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© 2013, Central New England Woodturners 

Established 1987 First Woodturning Club in New England 

Ashley Harwood 

      @ CNEW      

    October 10th 

Ashley is a professional woodturner and artist based in 

Charleston, SC.  She will be demonstrating at CNEW on 

October 10, 2013.  Note this is the 2nd Thursday of the 

month.  The October meeting is moved to this date.  There 

will be a $10  admission fee for this demonstration. 

Ashley’s website is www.ashleyharwood.net and it con-

tains information about her background, education and ar-

tistic pursuits.  There are two videos that would be of in-

terest to view prior to her visit.  

Buzz Hawes wins first prize 

     for best overall    

 adult work in    

 woodworking    

 category! 

Bolton Fair 2013 
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Minutes August 1, 2013 Meeting 

Art Bodwell for Eric Holmquist 

 Visitors—three 

 Treasurer-Reported that yearly expenses are pro-

jected to be approximately $300 more than  

      income 

 Internal VP– Virgil reported he will not be avail-

able for the next few months.  Any questions 

should be directed to Richard Hunt 

 External VP– Worcester Craft Center Holiday 

Craft Show –we will not be able to expand be-

yond our booth limits as in previous years due to 

large number of vendors 

      Questioned if we want to attend NE                 

 Woodcarvers show.  No interest shown 

 Old Business—Charley reported Project Good-

will raised $1.2 M at the California auction. 

CNEW received thank you from the organiza-

tion. 750,000 wheel chairs have been purchased 

worldwide in the years since project began. 

Mass. South Shore Woodturners 

Presents Barbara Dill 

October 19 & 20, 2013 

She was always fascinated with multi 

axis turnings and in 2006 her focus 

turned to multi axis turning. Tired of 

running into dead ends with her can-

dle holders, she decided to see if 

there was a way to sort out the confusion of this as-

pect of turning. If an obsession is to wake up with a 

new “what If” most mornings, then she was obsessed. 

Demo & lunch 10/19/13      

9:00 am-3:30 pm     $40.00 

Hands on 10/20/13  

9:00 am-3:30pm    $70.00 

409 Washington Street – Abington Ma. 

Questions or tickets: David E. Rice        

dergas5@aol.com, 508-668-3064 

 

mailto:dergas5@aol.com
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Jerry Sambrook featured in Woodturning Magazine 

Jet 14" Bandsaw with 6" riser block, Carter bearings blade 

guide, Kreg fence, new Carter tension spring, 2 Olsen blades 

still in their box.  Well maintained saw in excellent condition.  

Resaw capacity is 12" but that taxes the saw on green wood but 

handles <9", pretty well, can re-saw dry wood to 12" with no 

problem.     $350  

Joe McGill,   joemcgill96@gmail.com 
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Book Review— Jim Metcalf 

 

Contemporary Woodturning – Techniques and Projects     

Nick Arnull    2012 UK 

“Constraints upon creativity should be minimal and unhindered, so let your imagination be the only 

boundary.” – Nick Arnull 

This philosophy not only applies to Mr. Anull’s turning but more importantly, it applies 

to the content, focus and objective of this turning book which he wrote. Contemporary 

Woodturning is the type of resource that you just cannot put down. It differs from most 

of the other cookie cutter turning books because it is based on the application of creativi-

ty to the fundamentals of turning. The appeal is to a range of turners from the beginner 

to the experienced creative turner through the motivating belief, “I can do that”.  

When you thumb through the book, the first think you notice is that over half the pages 

contain projects. Not the usual honey dippers, small bowls and lidded boxes, rather it contains those exotic 

projects one sees turned by the best demonstrators. Offset gem bowls, jewelry, Moroccan style coffee pots, 

pierced vessels, flared rim bowls, textured oval flasks and oriental hanging vessels presented in bright photos 

and measured drawings sparks your creativity and confidence.  

If you have the skills, you are off and turning a number of beautiful projects which will catch 

everyone’s eye at our next show and tell session. If you are a little unsure of your ability, there 

are 6 chapters on technique. Coloring, texturing, carving, finishing along with end grain and 

spindle techniques applied to intermediate projects provide the practice needed to attempt the 

contemporary projects described above. If this is your first turning book, you will find the ba-

sics of safety, tools, sharpening and finishing with the recommendation to learn and partner 

with a mentor who can assist with you with growth.                 

I found this fine book while browsing in the largest bookstore in Dublin. My surprise was that this was the 

only turning book in this bookstore and the clerk said now we can remove our woodturning books sign be-

cause we no longer have a collection. Obviously she was not a turner. Never fear as you can find Contempo-

rary Woodturning by Nick Arnull in the US from Taunton Press at Craft Supplies and 

Amazon. It could easily become your entire woodturning book collection as you 

grow in your turning. 

Mr. Arnull is a professional turner who resides in the UK. He has taught and present-

ed demonstrations across Ireland, South Africa, the UK and the US. He is an inspir-

ing teacher who helps students to build on the basics in order to unleash their creativ-

ity. Take a look at this Contemporary Woodturning resource to open up your turning 

and  finishing to achieve new levels of accomplishment.                                                                                                                                                       
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Why We Turn      
Lou Williams 

Membership and Chapters Chair 

American Association of Woodturners 

As someone who has spent an entire career involved with researching questions on public 

opinion, I'll admit to being fascinated with the question of:  Why do we turn?   

It is, after all, hard work.  It's frustrating at times.  It's not inexpensive.  It's pretty darn messy; my wife hates 

the dust and shavings I track from my workshop into the house.  Pieces of spalting wood are scattered 

throughout and around our garage, garden shed, and behind my house.  And even when I finish with a piece, 

I'm not always satisfied with the results of my efforts, let alone pleased.  Sheesh! 

So why do we spend hour after hour in something of a daze, reducing a piece of wood to some far-fetched 

dream?    

Hmmm.  Maybe that's the key word:  dream.  We all dream of making the perfect cut, the absolute fit, the 

graceful  shape, the right interpretation and, in the end, a  piece that will cause you to say to yourself:  "I did 

it!"  That doesn't happen often but then a hole-in-one doesn't either, and neither does a grand slam home 

run.  But we do chase that just right turning.  The one we can proudly show to someone else and say:  "I cre-

ated this."    

There is an amazing sense of accomplishment in woodturning.  A sense of pride.  I do a few art shows every 

year, and I can't tell you how many times a fellow turner has entered my booth and pulled out a smartphone to 

share a recent piece they completed.   

For most of us, our skill levels change for the better over what seems to be an excruciatingly long period of 

time.  But change they do.  Lessons and practice really do make for a better turner.  I'm reminded of the mag-

azine that asked readers to send in early works created by turners...and then later ones to show how things 

changed.  To say that the later work showed improvement would be an understatement.  Our skills do im-

prove.  It keeps us coming back. 

Recently, we conducted a survey of chapter leaders of AAW.  We found that the majority of our members 

want to execute functional items:  rolling pins for the cook of the house, salt shakers for the table, bowls for 

salads and soups, garden planting pins and much, much more.  The second largest number of our members 

want to create art.  They want to interpret, enthuse, motivate, explain their inner thoughts and dreams through 

their unique cutting of the wood.   The third largest group is the pen turners. They turn wood, plastic, stone, 

pine cones, nuts, wood knots and whatever else intrigues them so they can create their own personal state-

ment of beauty in a writing utensil.   

But, when the shavings are flying, there is a certain commonality among us:  We try to harness our creativity 

and skill to produce something that engenders pride and accomplishment.  And for most of us it is hard 

work.  Our arms and backs and legs may ache at the end of the day, but that pride of authorship is real wheth-

er it's a simple salt shaker or strange looking, oddly shaped object we can't even identify without explanation.   

And even if we didn't do so well today, tomorrow will see a better piece.  For sure.    

In the end, that's what makes the American Association of Woodturners important and successful.  We have 

only one, overriding goal:  helping you turn your dream into reality. 

Reprinted from AAW Website 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001xFPkAwVRwp3lq_Xibfi1drn9xNtmquBI7EJALcEAmqir95Rhi0e23KijsYnpOY4eviegGUK_iJ9JiBZfcfqdCVC-89-t5APl0JSoZa170enp2H5tPsc_GcFZzdwueOdoyiawiWcSJEAjxKYnufz8iaeSfFmGU81i5U9Ilrn9Wd9yU5oqP1JClW-cvqWJhdS7JEM_SkfUARivvrrR-lHNM1Oo1a58hlE
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Reid Gilmore 
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Membership  

To join or renew membership, 

please complete the form 

below and a check made 

payable to CNEW and bring it    

to a CNEW meeting, or pay 

online at the CNEW website under “join/renew” or mail to: 

Treasurer, Central New England Woodturners     

c/o Todd Heino, 148 Howe St, Natick, MA 01760 

Central New England Woodturners 

A Chapter of the American Association of Woodturners 

 

Officers for 2013: 
 

President:  John Mills, Webster MA  774-329-0053,  mills680@gmail.com 

Internal VP:  Virgil Bagdonas, Harvard MA 978-501-7124, vbagdonas@charter.net  

External VP: Reid Gilmore, Upton MA 508-603-1248, reid.gilmore@umassmed.edu  

Treasurer:  Todd Heino, Natick MA 508-736-1117, tvheino@comcast.net 

Secretary: Eric Holmquist, South Windsor CT 860-289-4791,eric.holmquist@hs.utc.com  

Newsletter Editor: Art Bodwell, Holden, MA 508-829-9951, abodwell@charter.net 

Webmaster: Dave Eaton, Leicester MA 508-353-4129, dave@eaton9999.com 

Photographer: Rick Angus, Moosup CT 860-564-3660, rick.angus@gmail.com 

Photographer: Peter Wilcox, Boylston MA 508-869-6180,  pwilcox@charter.net 

Photographer: Joe Giroux, Marlborough MA 508-229-7769,  jgirouxjr@gmail.com 

Video Librarian: Mike Peters, Sutton MA 508-865-0392,  michael.peters@genzyme.com 

Project Goodwill Coord: Charlie Croteau, Worcester MA 508-756-2049, cpcroteau@verizon.net 

WCC Show Coordinator: Reid Gilmore, Upton MA 508-603-1248, reid.gilmore@umassmed.edu 

Learn 'N Turn Coord: Richard Hunt, Auburn MA 508-832-4425,  rhrghunt@gmail.com 

Video Equip. Steward: Mike Smith, Hopkinton MA 508-435-4715, mike@westboromachine.com 

Club Store Manager: Kevin Nee, W. Boylston MA 508-835-4301,  kpni@charter.net 

Big Name Demo Coord:Jerry Sambrook, Southwick, MA 413-262-5051,jsambrook@comcast.net 

Club Project Coord: Steve Reznek, Concord MA 978-287-4821, stevenreznek@comcast.net  

 

Membership Application 

To join or renew membership, please complete this form and a check made payable to CNEW and bring it to a CNEW meeting or mail it to: 

Treasurer, Central New England Woodturners 

c/o Todd Heino 

148 Howe Street 

Natick, MA 01760 

Annual dues: $30 including e-mail delivery of newsletter; $35 for postal delivery of newsletter. 

Name: ___________________________________________   Please check appropriately below 

Street: ___________________________________________   __ New Member 

City: _____________________________________________   __ Returning Member  

State: ____________________________& Zip: ___________   __ e-Mail Newsletter ($30.00) 

e-Mail: ____________________________________________    

Please let us know of your interests:  

How long have you been turning? ____________ 

What programs would you like to see at meetings? ____________________________________________________ 

Would you like to demonstrate at a meeting?  Yes/No  If so, what topics do you offer?  ________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:dave@eaton9999.com?subject=CNEW%20-email%20from%20web
mailto:abodwell@charter.net?subject=CNEW%20-email%20from%20web
mailto:abodwell@charter.net?subject=CNEW%20-email%20from%20web

